
1.24 Word Syllable PoS L2 Definition Collocation Word Family

961 responsibility oooOoo n state of being dependable or reliable Nurses have a lot of responsibilities. have responsibility for… responsible (adj)

962 original oOoo adj being first made, thought or performed; fresh an original item; the original price; a highly original design original (n), originally (adv)

963 sister Oo n female you share a parent with sister-in-law; This is my older sister. sister city

964 rock O n big stone; hard, solid substance forming mountains the fort is build on a large rock; rock climbing; There are many 
rocks in the river. rock (v)

965 dream O n images, thoughts, and feelings that are experienced during sleep sweet dreams; Did you have a bad dream last night? dream (v), dreamer (n)

966 nor O conj used to show two things that are both untrue or do not happen She didn't come this week, nor last week.

967 university ooOoo n high-level educational institution; college go to university; graduate university; drop out of university; 
public university universal (adj)

968 easily Ooo adv without difficulty I could easily pass this week's quiz. He is easily impressed easy (adj)

969 agency Ooo n business that provides some service for others travel agency; insurance agency; talent agency agent (n)

970 dollar Oo n a basic unit of money equal to 100 cent My shoes cost 50 dollars. Top dollar; a dollar saved is a dollar earned

971 garden Oo n yard; ground outside your house to grow plants The house has a large garden in the back. They are in the garden 
talking.

garden (v); gardener 
(n)

972 fix O verb to make something whole or able to work again fix your hair; I have to fix this computer. Can you fix this? fix (n)

973 ahead oO adv in or toward the front I could see the police at the corner ahead. ahead (prep)

974 cross O verb to meet at one point You have to cross the street at the light. cross (n), cross (adj)

975 yeah O adv. 
informal a way of saying yes. Yeah, I'll be there.

976 weight O n how heavy something is Write down you height, weight and age. It is hard to lose weight. weigh (v); weight (n)

977 legal Oo adj concerning the law; allowed by law a legal document; Unlocked guns are not legal in Japan. Legal 
system legally (adv); 

978 proposal oOo n offer or plan to people who can decide about it marriage proposal; a new proposal; government proposal propose (v)

979 version Oo n particular form of something and other forms a new version; an old version. I want to hear your version of the 
story.

980 conversation ooOo n when you talk with other people; discussion or chat pleasant conversation; make conversation; polite conversation conversational (adj), 
converse (v)


